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MODULAR
Sofas, chairs & ottomans designed to interact

AMPLE
Multifunctional modular sofa with sleeping function

Backrest sofa divided -centre split-
Sofa + Chair 3step back elevation: sit, relax, bed position        
Mattress dual-pocket-spring mattress
Upholstery smooth look with buttons,  fabric not detachable
Frame steel, black matt
Legs see options
Armrests see options

fabrics
in stock

 all other
fabrics 

chair 570 €                630 €             
mattress size appr: 90 x 115 cm

chair with leg version 'EIK' 719 €                780 €             
mattress size appr: 90 x 115 cm

chair with armrests 'FREJ'
mattress size appr: 90 x 115 cm 875 €                935 €             

sofa 1.025 €             1.165 €          
mattress size appr: 115 x 200 cm

sofa with leg  'EIK' 1.179 €             1.300 €          
mattress size appr: 115 x 200 cm

sofa with upholstered armrests 1.295 €             1.440 €          
mattress size appr: 115 x 200 cm

sofa with armrests  'FREJ' 1.325 €             1.455 €          
mattress size appr: 115 x 200 cm
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INNOVATION
CONCEPT STORES
DeinSchlafsofa GmbH

Dunckerstr. 5 ● 10437 Berlin
+49 (0)30 - 4435 1414

opening hours
Monday through Friday 10:30 am to 7 pm

Saturday 10:30 am to 6 pm

www.innovation-sofas.com
shop@innovation-sofas.com



AMPLE with upholstered armrest    AMPLE without armrest

For all styles with and without armrests :

  STYLETTO   STYLETTO   STYLETTO STEM chrom
  light   dark   black light

Selection  EIK / FREJ  :

  EIK FREJ EIK FREJ
  light light black black

For fabrics in stock: delivery time appr. 4-5 weeks

Delivery time for AMPLE in all other fabrics (special order): appr. 12-14  weeks
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528-MIXED-DANCE
BLUE



Throughout the past 40 years the quality of the mattresses has been 
continually improved to increase comfort and longevity.

Cross-section of mattress for AMPLE
seat & back

upholstery fabric
non woven material
fiberfill
foam casing
non woven material
fiberfill
foam casing
12 cm pocket spring
non woven material
metal mesh
rigid metal frame

 Top-Mattress for even more comfort

Mattress made of  PU-Foam.
Cover made of 100 % breathable polyester fabric
removable and washable at 60° celsius

Use provided fabric to roll up, velcro closure
and handle for easy storage and handling appr. 120 x 200 x 5 cm 160 €             
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